Objective: To report the presurgical workup, surgical procedures, and outcomes in a series of pediatric patients with drug-resistant epilepsy involving the perisylvian/insular regions. Methods: We retrospectively assessed 16 pediatric patients affected by drug-resistant focal epilepsy involving perisylvian/insular regions, who consecutively underwent tailored resective surgery. All patients underwent a detailed presurgical workup, which included the analysis of the anatomoelectroclinical correlations with scalp electroencephalography (EEG) and/or with stereo-electroencephalography (SEEG), brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and comprehensive cognitive and neuropsychological evaluations. After surgery, all patients underwent serial clinical and laboratory evaluations. Results: Focal motor seizures restricted to perioral area, associated with symptoms related to the surrounding areas (as auditory hallucinations, unpleasant paresthesia, fear, and epigastric sensation), characterized the ictal semiology in 75% of patients. In 50%, autonomic manifestations were present and in 56% subjective manifestations were reported. The 50% of the patients underwent SEEG with insular sampling to better define the epileptogenic zone. In all patients, the insular cortex was always part of the epileptogenic zone, and tailored resections also involved, with variable degree, the frontal, parietal, and temporal opercula. Preoperatively, the neuropsychological assessment revealed impairments in specific cognitive functions and mild or moderate cognitive compromise in 88% of the patients. Postoperatively, one patient had permanent slight hemiparesis. At the most recent follow-up (median 39 months), seizure outcome was satisfactory in 69% of patients: seven patients were completely seizurefree (Engel class Ia), two were free of disabling seizure (class Ic), and two had rare disabling seizures (class II). The cognitive functioning remained unchanged in 62%, and improved in 38%. Significance: The assessment of perisylvian/insular epilepsy in children is particularly challenging. However, tailored resections based on a careful presurgical evaluation, including SEEG recording, may lead to a good seizure control and to a better overall outcome.
Insular and perisylvian cortex is a functionally complex region, highly connected, localized in the depth of the sylvian fissure, including the frontal, parietal, and temporal opercula. 1, 2 The anatomic organization of the insular cortex is characterized by a rich and heterogeneous cytoarchitecture 3 and by a wide network of connections with many cortical and subcortical regions. 4 Recently, Almashaikhi et al. 5 have also provided useful insight about intrainsular connections, subserving the complex integrative role of the insular cortex in many cognitive domains. The great and fast connectivity rate ensures the complex functional spectrum of insular lobe that includes emotional processing, somatosensory and pain integration, taste and olfaction, auditory and speech processing, visceral/autonomic sensory, and motor processing. 4, 6 Stereo-electroencephalography (SEEG) and electrical stimulations have allowed useful insights about the functions of this deep structure [7] [8] [9] ; moreover, their role has been widely demonstrated to be crucial in defining insular seizure semiology through anatomoelectroclinical correlations. 7, [10] [11] [12] Nevertheless, several authors have demonstrated that insular epilepsy could mimic frontal, temporal, central, as well as parietal epilepsy, with the risk of misdiagnosis. 11, 13, 14 Semiology of insular seizures can imitate particularly the hypermotor or dystonic pattern, similar to that of the frontal or parietal epilepsies. The subjective manifestations, especially the autonomic symptoms, could be similar to those associated with temporal or frontobasal ictal discharges. Consequently, insular and perisylvian semiology is puzzling and difficult to define and treat, particularly in children, in whom subjective manifestations can be missed and objective signs can be misleading.
Literature data on electroclinical correlations of insular epilepsy are based mainly on adult populations, whereas only a few experiences in children are reported. [14] [15] [16] [17] We report our experience with the presurgical workup, surgical procedures, and outcomes in a series of pediatric patients with drug-resistant epilepsy involving the perisylvian/insular regions.
Methods

Patients
Among 512 pediatric patients who underwent resective epilepsy surgery between May 1996 and December 2014 at the "C. Munari" Epilepsy Surgery Center, we retrospectively identified 16 children affected by drug-resistant epilepsy involving perisylvian/insular regions. We reviewed and analyzed the preoperative and postoperative data, medical history, neurologic status, cognitive functioning, seizure semiology and frequency, electrophysiologic data, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings, type of surgical treatment, histopathology, and surgical outcomes.
Preoperative assessment
Presurgical workup included the following:
• Detailed analysis of clinical history (age at seizure onset, ictal clinical behavior, possible postictal deficits, and seizure frequency). The presence of language impairment, auditory and autonomic symptoms, and motor signs have been carefully considered as markers of the involvement of a complex network including highly functional regions.
• Long-term video-EEG monitoring (LTM) was performed to evaluate electroclinical correlation.
• SEEG recording with the use of stereotactically implanted intracerebral electrodes was considered mandatory in a subset of patients when noninvasive investigations did not allow a clear definition of the epileptogenic zone (EZ) and when the lesion was close to eloquent areas. The SEEG was performed to record the ictal discharge and to map its onset and propagation that might extend beyond the limits of the anatomic lesion. Every SEEG implantation was tailored according to the individual anatomoelectroclinical data and included insular sampling. 18, 19 Multiple orthogonal suprasylvian and infrasylvian transopercular trajectories are preferred to sample the insular cortex, as these allow contemporary coverage of the opercula and insula by the same electrodes. Oblique parainsular trajectories, planned with a frontal or parietal entry point, allow recording from insular cortex with several contacts of the same electrode. In select patients, the combined stereotactic orthogonal and oblique approach allows optimal sampling of the insular cortex.
• High-resolution brain 1.5-T MRI was obtained in all patients, according to epilepsy protocol in childhood 20 : (1) axial spin echo (SE) ≤3 mm; (2) fast SE (FSE) fluidattenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) T 2 -weighted, 3 mm, in the three planes; (3) coronal FSE T 2 -weighted, 3 mm; (4) coronal FSE Inversion Recovery (IR) T 1 -weighted, 3 mm; (5) three-dimensional (3D) volumetric gradient-echo T 1 -weighted spoiled-gradient echo (SPGR), (6) diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) fiber tracking.
• Cognitive and neuropsychological evaluation according to patient age was performed with validated Italian versions of standard instruments. 20 Cognitive skills were defined as normal, borderline, or defective with mild or moderate intellectual disability (ID). In addition, specific deficits in neuropsychological skills were assessed. Microsurgical resections were performed with the aim of removing the EZ, as defined by anatomoelectroclinical data, and to spare eloquent cortical and subcortical structures. All surgeries were performed using the neuronavigation. At the beginning of our experience, functional navigation relied mainly on data provided by intracerebral electrical stimulations performed during SEEG monitoring and included in the navigation plan. More recently, functional navigation was integrated by DTI-fiber tracking, and surgical procedures were conducted with the use of neurophysiologic intraoperative monitoring, thereby limiting the use of SEEG-based functional mapping.
Key Points
Histopathologic examinations were performed according to the World Health Organization (WHO) 2007 classification report for tumors 21 and to the Consensus Classification proposed by an ad hoc Task Force of the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE) Diagnostic Methods Commission for Focal Cortical Dysplasia (FCD). 22 
Postoperative follow-up
After surgery, all patients underwent serial clinical and laboratory evaluations, including neurologic examination, scalp EEG, high-resolution brain MRI, and cognitive and neuropsychological assessment. Seizure outcome was established according to Engel's outcome classification system, class I: free of disabling seizures (Ia, completely seizure-free since surgery; Ib, nondisabling simple partial seizures only since surgery; Ic, some disabling seizures after surgery, but free of disabling seizures for at least 2 years; Id, generalized convulsion with antiepileptic drug [AED] discontinuation only); class II: rare disabling seizures ("almost seizure-free"); class III: worthwhile improvement; and class IV: no worthwhile improvement. 23 To define the overall outcome, the last available evaluation was considered.
Results
Demographic and clinical data
Sixteen patients (10 female and 6 male) underwent perisylvian/insular epilepsy surgery. Median age at seizure onset was 5 years (range 6 months to 14 years), and median time of duration of epilepsy prior to surgery was 7.8 years (range 3-13 years). Median age at surgery was 12 years (range 6-17 years). Median length of follow-up after surgery was 39 months (range 24-119 months).
One patient had a chromosomal 9p-10q translocation, one patient had 8q21.3 deletion, one was affected by autoimmune polyendocrine syndrome type 1, and one had tuberous sclerosis complex (TSC1 gene mutation).
Clinical and laboratory data of the enrolled patients are summarized in Table 1 .
Preoperative findings
Seizure semiology
All patients had drug-resistant epilepsy with high seizure frequency despite multidrug load.
Nine of 16 patients were able to report somatosensory symptoms early combined into a seizure: auditory phenomena were present in two, associated with visual phenomena in one, gustatory hallucination in one, epigastric feeling and fear in two, unpleasant nonpainful paresthesia localized in the contralateral upper limb in three, warm sensation in the contralateral hemibody in one, and paresthesia restricted to face and perioral areas in two, associated with anarthria in one. Eight patients experienced vegetative manifestations. Motor symptoms were detected in all patients: focal motor seizures restricted to perioral areas in 12, associated with pharyngeal clonic jerks in 3 and bilateral blinking in 3, contralateral upper limb dystonic posturing in 3, and contralateral/ipsilateral arms clonic jerks in 5; 3 patients also had hypermotor seizures. Seven patients experienced postictal aphasia or anarthria.
Noninvasive electrophysiologic data
All the patients were submitted to long-term video-EEG monitoring during wakefulness and sleep.
The interictal EEG was normal in one patient, with no epileptiform abnormalities. Slowing and spiking activity was ipsilateral multilobar in five patients, suprasylvian in three, and perisylvian including temporal regions in two; the epileptiform abnormalities had a bilateral perisylvian location in three, and asynchronous bitemporal in two ( Fig. 1) .
At least one seizure was recorded in 14 of 16 patients. The ictal discharges indicated a left perisylvian (including temporal) origin in two, and right perisylvian in seven; the ictal onset was in the left suprasylvian region in four patients, and in the right suprasylvian in one. In no patients were bilateral patterns were recorded.
Neuroimaging
Preoperative MRI detected a structural lesion in 14 patients: dysplastic lesion in 8, tumor in 3, tuber in one, hippocampal sclerosis associated with temporoinsular dysplasia in one, and a left postischemic gliotic insular lesion in one. Two patients had normal neuroimaging findings.
Functional MRI for language dominance was performed in only two patients.
Invasive intracerebral exploration
SEEG (see example in Fig. 2 ) was performed in eight patients, four on the right and four in the left hemisphere, with a median number of 13.25 electrodes (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . SEEG was performed in the two patients (cases 4 and 15) with unrevealing MRI, in three patients (cases 6, 7, and 16) with poorly defined limits of the lesion on MRI, and in three patients (cases 5, 11, and 14) for whom the ictal semiology and EEG changes were not clearly related to the detected structural lesion. During SEEG, spontaneous seizures were recorded in all patients. Electrical intracerebral stimulations were achieved in all, and allowed the correct anatomofunctional mapping and seizure triggering. In all patients, the EZ involved the insular region or a part of it at the very onset of the ictal discharges (seven patients), or following the onset in adjacent cortical areas (one patient).
Neurologic and neuropsychological findings
Before surgery, the neurologic examination was normal in all patients. The cognitive functioning was normal in two, and borderline in four; seven patients had ID (mild in 3 and moderate in 4). Specific neuropsychological deficits were present in memory skills in two patients, in executive functions in two, in sustained attention in two, and in comprehensive language in four.
Surgery
Surgical resections were performed in the left hemisphere in seven patients and in the right hemisphere in nine. None of the patients was submitted to a pure insular resection, for both epileptologic and surgical reasons. In the eight patients studied by SEEG, the results of the evaluation guided the extent of resection. In the remaining eight patients, surgery was limited to lesionectomy in four (patients 2, 3, 10, and 12), whereas it was extended to nonlesional structures to optimize the surgical access in four (patients 1, 8, 9, and 13).
Three patients underwent insular and anteromesial temporal resection: one had insular and temporal operculum resection; nine had insular, frontal, and parietal opercula excision; and three had insular, frontal, parietal, and temporal opercula resection (Fig. 3) .
Complete lesionectomy was achieved in 14 patients, whereas the complete removal of tumoral lesions was not possible in two (Fig. 4C) .
Transient postoperative motor deficit was observed in five patients, associated with speech impairment in two; these deficits recovered within few weeks in all. Permanent left hemiparesis persisted in one patient.
Histopathologic examinations revealed nine dysplastic lesions (six FCD type II, two FCD type I, and one tuberous sclerosis), three neoplastic lesions (pilocytic astrocytoma, oligodendroglioma, and ganglioglioma), two hippocampal sclerosis, and one postischemic gliotic scar. Finally, in one patient, the histopathologic study revealed only nonspecific gliosis. 
Outcomes
Seizure outcome, according to Engel's outcome classification system, 23 at last available evaluation, was extremely satisfactory in 11 patients (7 patients in Engel class Ia, 2 in class Ic, and 2 in class II). Less favorable seizure outcome was achieved in five patients (four patients in class III and one in class IV).
The therapeutic load was simplified in seizure-free patients after surgery. At the most recent evaluation, five patients were drug free, 10 patients were still on one or two AEDs; only one patient, with poor seizure outcome, was still on three AEDs.
After surgery, the main EEG findings were slow and focal epileptiform abnormalities in three patients (unilateral in two-Engel class III and IV; bilateral in one-Engel class III), slow bilateral abnormalities in two patients (Engel class Ic and III), slow unilateral abnormalities in nine (five in Engel class Ia, one in class Ic, two in class II, and one in class III). No abnormalities were detected in two patients (Engel class Ia).
The postoperative brain MRI showed tumor residue in two patients (Fig. 4C) .
Cognitive functioning remained unchanged in 10 patients (2 patients with normal functioning, and 2 with normal cognition but specific neuropsychological deficits; 2 with borderline cognitive functioning, 2 with mild ID, and 2 with moderate ID before surgery) and improved in 6 (one normal, 2 borderline, 2 mild ID, and one moderate ID).
Discussion
We report the presurgical workup, surgical procedures, and outcomes in a series of pediatric patients affected by drug-resistant epilepsy involving perisylvian/insular regions. Insular lobe seizures are still poorly characterized particularly in children, 16, 17, 24, 25 and most of the available evidences are based mainly on adult population studies. 7, 8, 26, 27 The assessment of insular lobe epilepsy is particularly challenging in young children who may not be able to accurately describe the subjective manifestations; this carries the risk of misdiagnosis ensuing epilepsy surgery failures. Localizing EZ involving the perisylvian region requires the careful and detailed analysis of ictal signs and symptoms. A 9-year-old right-handed boy (patient 14) with a delay in language acquisition. Onset of nocturnal focal seizures at 3 years old. Seizures, prevalent during sleep, were characterized by sudden arousal, asymmetric tonic posturing predominant on the right hemibody, altered consciousness, lockjaw, flushing of face, and drooling. Two years later seizures changed, with verbal alert (he referred to an auditory hallucination prevalent into the right ear) discomfort of the head and lip paresthesia, speech arrest without impairment of consciousness, followed by hypermotor features, oral automatisms, and ending with a deep breath and rapid recovery of normal speech. Video-EEG monitoring disclosed left temporocentral interictal slow waves, and on ictal EEG recordings, a low-voltage fast activity on left centroparietal and temporal leads. The MRI showed a slight blurring in the left operculoinsular area. SEEG revealed spontaneous seizures originating from the long gyri of the left insular lobe and the Heschl gyrus, explored by the electrodes S, W (orthogonal trajectories), and I (oblique trajectory): this figure box illustrates the exact position of intracerebral electrode contacts, as revealed by coregistration of preimplantation T 1 -weighted volumetric MRI and postimplantation computed tomography (CT) scan. Cortical stimulations of insular (S1-2, low frequency stimulations at 3 mA for 15 s) contacts both by low-and high-frequency stimulations induced the initial subjective and reproduced hypermotor seizures. At the age of 7, he underwent cortical resection of a part of the left insular long gyri and Heschl gyrus. Histopathologic examination revealed a type IIa FCD. Thirty-four months after surgery, the child is still seizure-free, taking one AED. His neuropsychological functioning improved in terms of attention and language skills. Epilepsia ILAE In our series, the 75% of the patients had the ictal sequence described by Isnard et al., 7 with focal motor seizures restricted to the perioral area and associated with symptoms related to the surrounding areas, as auditory hallucinations, unpleasant paresthesia, fear, and epigastric sensation. Seizures of the face-arm region were present in all our cases, with peri-oral involvement in most, thereby confirming that this symptom should be considered as a key localizing sign also in children. Furthermore, autonomic manifestations were present in 50% of the patients, and subjective manifestations in 56%.
Video-EEG monitoring may help define the possible EZ, as it can roughly localize the ictal discharge onset; however, it cannot differentiate insular lobe seizures from those arising from temporal, frontal, or parietal lobes. In our series, the localization of the interictal abnormalities with scalp video-EEG was in the perisylvian regions in 31% of the patients and ipsilateral multilobar in 31%. The lateralization was difficult to assess in 19%, and in 12% bitemporal abnormalities were present. By contrast, ictal EEG was more informative, leading to a correct definition of the hypothetical localization of the EZ in the perisylvian cortex in 88% of the patients. The correlation of clinical and noninvasive neurophysiologic findings with imaging allowed the EZ to be defined in half of the patients.
In the remaining eight patients, the invasive study was required. SEEG is a well-established methodology, safe and useful also in children, and the best option to explore deepseated structures. The invasive intracerebral exploration is mandatory in the absence of a clear epileptogenic lesion, but also in the presence of an ill-defined lesion to elucidate the correct location and extension of the EZ and its relationships with high functioning areas. Spontaneous seizures were recorded in all patients, and electrical stimulations induced the ictal sequence.
The delineated EZ, including the possible anatomic lesion, the irritative zone, and the symptomatogenic area, was in all cases larger than the insular cortex, and an extrainsular resection was considered mandatory, given the relevant connection and propagating role of the insular region. Surgical treatment of insular lobe epilepsy is thought to be difficult, due to the complex approach and proximity of eloquent areas. The increasing use of tools, like continuous intraoperative electrophysiologic monitoring and neuronavigation, which is very helpful for deep-seated and not welldefined lesions, contributes to prevention of surgical morbidity. The surgical procedures in patients undergoing resections on the dominant side are also guided by the results of functional MRI for language and by tractography of the arcuate fascicle. The neurophysiologic intraoperative monitoring, in both the dominant and nondominant side, also allows monitoring of motor-evoked potentials by both direct cortical and subcortical stimulation, in order to avoid injury to the corticospinal tract in anesthetized patients.
In our series, tailored resections including insular cortex were based on a careful presurgical evaluation, including SEEG recording, and they led to a good seizure outcome in 69% of patients (Engel class I and II). The bad outcome (Engel class III and IV) recorded in four of the eight patients studied by SEEG deserves a comment. These four patients had poorly defined lesion or normal MRI (cases 4, 6, 7, and 15) , and this in line with the general experience, which indicates that the surgical outcome after invasive recordings is less good in nonlesional cases, compared to lesional cases. The possible failure in reaching seizure freedom (or reduction) must be kept in mind when planning surgery in patients with insular seizures and poorly informative MRI.
No significant surgical complications occurred, thanks to the detailed presurgical workup and to high surgical expertise; transient postoperative neurologic deficits were recorded in five patients and permanent slight left hemiparesis in one. Maybe, this complication was due to postsurgical ischemia (see example in Fig. 4A,B) and not to the surgical procedure itself. After surgery, the cognitive functioning remained unchanged in 62%, and improved in 38%.
The accurate characterization of insular epilepsy in children is valuable, because an early and successful tailored intervention may lead to a favorable outcome and may improve quality of life.
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